
Project Call for Participation:
Moisture Induced Expansion Metrology 
for Packaging Polymetric Materials 
Project, Phase 1

January 18, 2022

Chairs: 
Ian Chin, Intel
Wei Keat Loh, Intel 

iNEMI Project Manager: Masahiro Tsuriya

Listen to recorded webinar

• YouTube: https://youtu.be/B7ADSzRpoW0

• Other video: http://thor.inemi.org/
webdownload/2022/Projects/
Moisture_Induced_Final.mp4 

https://youtu.be/B7ADSzRpoW0
http://thor.inemi.org/webdownload/2022/Projects/Moisture_Induced_Final.mp4
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• iNEMI Project Development Process
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• Objectives

• Scope

• Timeline
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• How to Join

• Q&A

Agenda

Note: All phones will be on mute until the end of the presentation



Introduction of Project Chairs 
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Ian Chin (Intel)
Job title: Sr. Packaging R&D 
Engineer

Experience: 
• 16 years at Intel working on 

electronic packaging research, 
development and manufacturing 
technical support.

• FEM Simulation expert in package 
warpage, process modeling, 
reliability, test and moisture.

Dr. Loh Wei Keat, PhD. (Intel) 
• Wei Keat is currently a site manager for Technology Development (TD) and concurrently 

manages the ATTD Core Competency group in Malaysia. As a site manager for TD 
Malaysia, he works closely across multiple TD functions to develop and shape the 
organization capabilities. 

• Apart from this, he spend most of his time managing the core competencies team to 
deliver thermal, mechanical and fluid analysis methods, fundamentals and 
characterization to support the development of advanced packaging technology.

• During his 18+ years with Core Competencies, Wei Keat has contributed to multiple 
development of packaging technologies and is instrumental in establishing the Core 
Competency team in Malaysia. 

• He received his PhD from University of Surrey in UK with an emphasis on fracture 
mechanics and predictive modeling. 

• Wei Keat has published more than 85 papers and holds two patents in electronics 
packaging. 

• He is currently the chair for the iNEMI Packaging Technology Integration Group. 
• During his free time, he enjoys working on home and car projects, and is a prolific 

designer and creator of 3D printed parts and an avid fan of Formula 1 racing, basketball 
and tennis.
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iNEMI Project Development Process

“ Project”

Limited to committed Members    

“ Initiative”

Open for Industry input
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------------------- iNEMI Technical Committee (TC) Approve SoW & PS



iNEMI Project Management Policy

• Two governing documents for projects

• SOW (statement of work): sets out project scope, 
background, purpose, benefits, and outlines required 
resources, materials, processes, project schedule, etc.

• Project Statement (PS): signed by participating 
companies to secure commitment on resource and time 
contributions. 

• iNEMI Project requires iNEMI membership

• Signed membership agreement

• Commitment to follow iNEMI By-laws and IP policy
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Project Briefing

Moisture Induced Expansion Metrology for 
Packaging Polymetric Materials Project



Project Background: Typical moisture induced issues
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Good

After reliability 
stressing

UF Crack

Substrate Delamination

Blister

Second level solder 
splashed during the 

blistering event

Blister at C4 Region

MUF-SR Delam

High Warpage

Longer assembly time for heterogenous packages, thicker substrate, multi-material, →

higher chance of moisture ingress and more difficult for moisture to escape during reflow
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Why are electronic packages susceptible to moisture?

Hydrophobic materials: 
• Expel or resist moisture 
• Eg: metal trace and plane, solder, silicon

Hygroscopic materials: 
• absorbed or attract moisture
• Eg: epoxy, mold, solder resist and etc.

Electronic packages are made up of Hygroscopic and Hydrophilic Materials



Where does moisture reside in polymers?

• Nano pores or voids 

• hydrogen bond with polymer molecular chain.

• The nano pores or void inside polymer are acting like nano
chamber or nano high pressure cooker.

ABF Solder Resist Underfill

𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟,𝑀𝑤=𝜌𝑤𝑉𝑤

𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑐,𝑀𝑚𝑎𝑡 = 𝜌𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑉𝑇



Moisture Sorption Characteristics 

• Typical Moisture Diffusion Model:

• Fickian Diffusion:

• Diffusion parameters can be determined using 
gravimetric approach.

𝜕𝐶

𝜕𝑡
= 𝐷
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+
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Moisture Absorption and Diffusion of an Underfill Encapsulant at T < Tg and T > Tg by 
Zina Alam and Yi He, NATAS conference 2012

)𝑀𝑤(𝑡
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= 4
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𝜋𝑙2
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=
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D: diffusion coefficient Mw: Moisture mass gain

D0: Initial diffusion constant Mw,sat: Saturated moisture mass

∆E: Activation energy Mmat: Mass of material

Csat: Saturated moisture 
concentration

ρw ρmat: Density of moisture & 
material

T: Temperature Vw: Diffused water volume

k: Boltzmann’s constant Vmat: Volume of the material

C: Moisture concentration fvoid: Void fraction

Dual Stage/Phase Fickian Diffusion
Loh, W.K et.al., “Modelling anomalous moisture uptake, swelling and 

thermal characteristics of a rubber toughened epoxy adhesive,” IJAA, 

25, 1–12, 2005.
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Moisture Induced Expansion

Hygro Expansion increases with temperature

𝜀𝑠 = 𝛽𝐶

Significant Hygroscopic Swelling is comparable with Thermal Strain

𝛽 : Coefficient of Hygroscopic Swelling
𝜀𝑠: Swelling Strain
C : Moisture Concentration

Y. He, “Moisture absorption and hygroscopic swelling behavior of an underfill 
material”, Thermochimica Acta, 2012, /vol 546,  P143-152

60C @ 60%RH

Hygro Expansion
Thermal Expansion

𝜀𝑇 = 0.0025 ∆T of 100C < Tg



Commercially Available Tool for Hygro Swelling Measurement

Sample chamber

Heated Vapor transfer 
line

Humidifier

12 Limited Temperature Range 80-120C (max), moisture failures occur at 260C

TA Q800 DMA-RH Vapor Sorption Analyzer

Source: tainstruments.com



Objective and Motivation

• Objective:
• To investigate and introduce new methodology for characterizing material moisture expansion due to high 

moisture concentration (100% saturation) and high temperature (>120C -> 260C).

• To relate electronic package reliability with quantifiable material properties at higher temp and 
moisture concentration

• Motivation
• The current moisture induce expansion (swelling) coefficient measurement is limited to temperature range (120C 

at 40% RH) for off the shelf, purpose-built tool.

• However, actual package reliability issue, like pop corning, occurs at much higher reflow temperature (up to 260C), 
where swelling characterization data doesn’t exist across the industry.

• This is because existing moisture induce expansion measurement method/tools cannot maintain moisture 
concentration during measurement at higher temperature due to rapid desorption.

• Material high temperature swelling characteristic is critically needed particularly to enable future heterogeneous 
packaging technologies where longer assembly time is expected

• New moisture induced expansion test methodology is required to address the gap highlighted above.
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Strategy

• Strategy/Approach Overview:

• Phase 1: Focus on Metrology study and measurement test under the temperature and moisture-
controlled condition.

• Phase 2: Characterize Laminate material  & Reliability Study. (Scope, resource plan, tasks and schedule 
will be detailed upon the completion and the output of phase 1)

• Longer Term:

• Provide the guidelines and recommendations to a standard body for a global standardization test 
method(s).
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Improved moisture induce 

expansion characterization at 

higher temperature 

Standard material properties 

like DMA/TMA

Reduce moisture induce 
defect in Heterogenous 

Packages

Predict the risk of moisture induce defect 
and improve design rules for heterogenous 

packages



• Purpose for new metrologies:

• To evaluate and introduce new methodology for the characterization of material expansion due to high moisture and high 
temperature (moisture failures at 260C), and to relate electronic package reliability with quantifiable material properties 

• Approach is to identify the potential metrology candidates:

• Conduct literature review of current state of metrologies and brainstorming for potential ideas.

• Evaluate these potential metrology candidates by prior experience or gross experiment.

• Then identify the high potential metrologies for further discussion (availability of test equipment and so on)

• Consideration:

• Test Environment: temp (higher than 85C up to 260C) and humidity of 100%RH or fully saturated condition

• Target test material: Limited to polymeric materials used in Packaging like build up material of a substrate, underfills or mold

• Measurement Items: Linear expansion for either X, Y and Z direction (isotropic/anisotropic)

• Candidate Test Methodologies: DIC, Projection Moire, CHE (coefficient of Hygroscopic Expansion), etc

Potential Metrologies
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Category Current Method Future Method

Temperature range with 
moisture

<120C =<260C

RH range <100%RH <=100% RH

Detection? LVDT like transducer DIC or others

Material properties reporting Not consistently reported Not available



State of the Art

Author / Year Material Technique

Berry, B.S (1984) 

Shirangi, M.H (2008)
Epoxy Bi-material Bending

El-Sa’ad L. (1990) Epoxy Archimedean Method

Xiao, G. Z. (1998) Epoxy Micrometer

Stellrecht, E. (2004) EMC Moiré Interferometry

Ardebili, H. (2003)

Jang, C. (2014)
EMC, UF TMA

Ma, X. (2009)

He, Y. (2012)

EMC

UF
DMA-RH

Park, S.(2009)

Liu, R. (2016)
EMC, UF, DA DIC

Various techniques have been proposed over the years

Swelling Strain 
Measurement 
Methods 
evolved over 
time



Exploratory Experiments
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• Enclosed chamber filled with water to 
maintain saturated environment as 
temperature is raised.

• DIC measures saturated specimen hygro
expansion strain through thick sight glass as 
chamber temperature is increased. 

Swelling Strain for an Epoxy Mold Compound up to 170C 
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Project IS/IS Not

This Project IS: This Project IS NOT:

Project Phase 1  

Evaluate the methodologies of 
material expansion

Development of a specific standard(s)

Evaluate the packaging materials 
(polymer materials)

Repeat of prior or existing work

Apply the measurement methods for 
material selection

Biased towards specific suppliers, 
geographies, or market segments

Conduct the fundamental study of the 
material characterization



Tentative Timeline Project (pull from SOW)

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8

Phase 1

Project signup/project 

member finalized

Define Project Phase 1

Identify the Applicable 

Measurement 

Methodologies
Polymetric Material 

Sample Preparation 
Evaluate the feasibility 

and applicability of 

selected measurement 

methodologies 
Data Analysis and 

Report Writing
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Timeline starts from the project sign-up when the participating team members are confirmed. 
Phase 1 is anticipated to last 12-18 months depending on the preliminary experiment results, 
which will provide a better prediction of the test duration needed to generate failures.

Scope, resource plan, tasks and schedule for phase 2 will be detailed upon 
the completion and the output of phase 1.



How to Join



Sign-Up Due on February 23, 2022

• iNEMI membership is required to join the project

• Download SOW and PS from iNEMI web: Here

• Sign the PS

• Signature of representative of participants

• Signature of manager approval

• Send scanned PS to m.tsuriya@inemi.org

• iNEMI Vice President of Technical & Project Operations will sign and approve your 
participation and send you back the completed PS with acceptance 

• Join iNEMI membership, or questions, contact Masahiro Tsuriya 
(m.tsuriya@inemi.org)
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https://www.inemi.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=732
mailto:m.tsuriya@inemi.org
mailto:m.tsuriya@inemi.org


Q&A



www.inemi.org

Masahiro Tsuriya

m.tsuriya@inemi.org
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